Jan Brett Phonograms

-ill
bill, dill, fill, gill, hill, ill, Jill, kill, mill, pill, quill, rill, sill, till, will, chill, drill, frill, grill, skill, spill, still, swill, thrill, trill, twill

-in
bin, din, fin, gin, kin, pin, sin, tin, win, chin, grin, shin, skin, spin, thin, twin

Jan Brett Phonograms

-ine
dine, fine, line, mine, nine, pine, tine, vine, wine, brine, shine, shrine, spine, swine, whine

-ing
ding, king, ping, ring, sing, wing, zing, bring, cling, fling, sling, spring, sting, string, swing, thing, wring